Small sacrifices lead to big change when you invest in Great Rivers United Way! Your weekly gift can be the reason people in our community have access to resources they need to thrive.

**WOULD YOU MISS...?**

**IF IT MEANT...?**

**GOOD DEED**

**FINANCIAL LITERACY**

$1/week or $52/year

Your weekly lottery ticket could mean workbooks that help five families become more financially stable.

**GOOD DEED**

**AFTER-SCHOOL SAFETY**

$2/week or $104/year

Your afternoon snack could mean 2,800 hours of safety and stability for kids after school.

**GOOD DEED**

**TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE**

$3/week or $156/year

Your streaming service could mean six youth-serving staff receive training to help youth experiencing trauma.

**GOOD DEED**

**ROAD READINESS**

$5/week or $260/year

Your morning pick-me-up could mean 4 new tires so someone can get to work.

**GOOD DEED**

**HOT & HEALTHY MEALS**

$10/week or $520/year

Your take-out lunch once a week could mean 130 nutritious meals delivered right to seniors at their homes.

**GOOD DEED**

**ESCAPE FROM VIOLENCE**

$20/week or $1,040/year

Your night out could mean 10 nights in shelter for a family fleeing domestic violence.